In this paper, we study the behaviour of QQQ volatility in the spot and option markets around QQQ's move from AMEX to NASDAQ on 1 December 2004. We test whether the QQQ option implied volatility has changed around this event and whether this was a result of a change in spot volatility or hedging demand. We find that indeed the QQQ option implied volatility has changed around the time of the move. We document that neither QQQ spot volatility nor speculation has had an impact on the implied volatility change. We find that investor hedging activity is the driving force behind this change, in support of Bollen and Whaley's net buying pressure hypothesis. To the best of our knowledge, analysis of spot and option markets around moves of trading from one exchange to another and name changes have not been done before.
Introduction
In this study, we test whether the QQQ name change and move of trading from American Stock Exchange (AMEX) to NASDAQ have had an effect on this Exchange-Traded Fund (ETF) spot and option market volatility behaviour by examining the Bollen and Whaley (2004) net buying pressure hypothesis. The net buying pressure hypothesis implies that option implied volatility is influenced by the speculative or hedging demand for options rather than their underlying asset volatility. QQQ was moved from the AMEX to NASDAQ on 1 December 2004, with the announcement being made on 9 November 2004. At this time, the ticker symbol of this ETF was changed to QQQQ. In this study, we examine the behaviour of QQQQ options around this event. QQQQ is designed to be 1/40 of its underlying index, the NASDAQ 100 (NDX). Considering that there were no NDX changes around this time, the importance of examining implied volatility changes becomes even more important. This event provides us with an excellent laboratory to study volatility of ETFs. Any shock in the operation of financial markets, such as relocation of trading, introduces additional uncertainty in the market. The additional uncertainty typically leads to increase in hedging activity by investors or alternatively to speculation. What is certain is that trading activity increases. Considering that option implied volatility is the metric used in option trading, not option price, being able to understand how volatility behaves in such situations is vital to any option trader, either hedger, such as a portfolio manager, or speculator, such as a hedge fund. To the best of our knowledge, analysis of the spot and option volatility behaviour around moves of trading from one exchange to another and name changes have not been performed before. We extend the work of Ivanov (2014) who examines the speculation-hedging relation in QQQ option markets also around the QQQ move from AMEX to NASDAQ. However, he studies QQQ option markets independently of spot markets, whereas in this study we examine the influence and behaviour of both spot volatility and option implied volatility. There is no agreement in the literature on whether spot volatility influences option implied volatility. Therefore, with the current study, we attempt to fill this void in the literature. The main contribution of this study is in examining spot and option volatility of ETFs around such an event.
We study volatility by examining the net buying pressure hypothesis as defined by Bollen and Whaley (2004) . The net buying pressure hypothesis suggests that option implied volatility is influenced by the speculative or hedging use of options rather than the underlying volatility. However, we cannot directly test this hypothesis because Bollen and Whaley used a metric that they developed -the net buying pressure metric, which is computed based on intra-daily options data, which unfortunately are not available to usthe option data in our study are daily. That is why we formulate four working hypotheses and perform univariate and multivariate analyses on the QQQ spot and options data to test them. The four hypotheses that we use are as follows: First of all, Hypothesis 1 needs to be rejected, otherwise implied volatility would not have changed and the event would not have had an effect on the option market volatility. If both Hypotheses 1 and 2 are not rejected, then spot volatility will be contributing as well and the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis will not hold. When the four hypotheses are combined and their rejection or acceptance occurs in a certain manner, they would all lead to the conclusions of the net buying pressure hypothesis. What is necessary is that both Hypotheses 3 and 4 are rejected, which would suggest that speculation and hedging activities have changed after the event. Considering that Ivanov (2014) has already documented a relation between speculation and hedging in QQQ option markets, also, the rejection of Hypotheses 3 and 4 needs to be preceded by rejection of Hypothesis 1, but failure to reject Hypothesis 2. Only then would support for the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis be present. We find that indeed the volatility has changed around the time of this event, but mostly in the options market, which in turn has prompted increased hedging activity by investors in support of the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis. We document that neither QQQ spot volatility nor speculation has had an impact on the implied volatility change. We also document that these effects disappear within one year.
Literature review
This paper extends the work of Ivanov (2014) , Broom et al. (2007) , DeFusco et al. (2011 ), Ivanov (2013 , Bakshi et al. (2003) , Buraschi and Jackwerth (2001) , Lakonishok et al. (2004) , Eraker et al. (2003) and Wagner and Szimayer (2004) . Ivanov (2014) examines the speculation-hedging relation in QQQ option markets around the QQQ move from AMEX to NASDAQ because there were improvements in its market trading efficiency after the move, as documented by Broom et al. (2007) . He uses the nonparametric tools of spectral analysis to determine if such a relation exists, because option implied volatility is non-normally distributed. He documents that speculation and hedging in QQQ option markets are related and that hedging follows speculation; however, he studies QQQ option markets independently of spot markets. Options are derivative products and as such derive their value and thus volatility from the spot market. Our study differs from Ivanov's study in that we examine the influence and behaviour of spot volatility on option implied volatility, whereas Ivanov studies only option markets. Broom et al. (2007) study the microstructure effects of the QQQ move from AMEX to NASDAQ, and find a decrease in QQQ trading fragmentation and increase in consolidation of trading after the move to NASDAQ and reduced trading costs. They find that before the move, QQQ has been traded on all exchanges and Electronic Communication Networks (ECNs) -NASDAQ, AMEX, NYSE, Boston, Cincinnati, Chicago, Pacific and Philadelphia exchanges -whereas after the move, NYSE, Boston and Philadelphia exchanges did not trade QQQQ any longer. In contrast to the Broom et al. study, we examine the volatility of QQQ around the event of the listing move. We examine the volatility not only in the spot market, but also in the QQQ option market. Also, we examine a period which is longer than in the Broom et al. study to determine the length of any effects. Broom et al. study five days around the event, whereas in this study we examine five days, 91 days and 365 days around the event. The extended time period allows us to assess both the short-and the long-term effects of the event.
Bollen and Whaley suggest that option implied volatilities are influenced by the differential demand for options, speculative or hedging demand, which differs from the suggestion of Bakshi et al. (2003) that the reason might be the difference in the stochastic process governing returns of indexes and stocks. Bollen and Whaley study index options and stock options on an intra-daily basis and find that the S&P 500 index option implied volatilities are affected by demand for index puts, whereas stock option implied volatilities are affected by demand for call options. They use the argument that out-ofthe-money puts are used for hedging, whereas out-of-the-money calls are used for speculation. This argument has been established and discussed in the literature before by Buraschi and Jackwerth (2001) and Lakonishok et al. (2004) . Both studies show that depending on the option type or moneyness, speculative or hedging purposes can be identified. Considering the increased uncertainty around the QQQ move, it is fair to wonder if spot volatility did change and whether speculation or hedging played a role in the observed difference in pricing deviation. There is no agreement in the literature on whether spot volatility influences option implied volatility. Therefore, in the current study, we attempt to fill this void in the literature. The findings of Bollen and Whaley refute the suggestion of Bakshi et al. (2003) that the underlying index and stock return volatility is the major factor for the changes in implied volatility. However, within the literature of option implied volatility and spot volatility is the area of study of volatility jumps. Studies by Eraker et al. (2003) and Wagner and Szimayer (2004) , among others, document that option implied volatilities change due to spot volatility jumps as the result of a specific underlying asset event, such as exchange move, which is in support of the Bakshi et al. (2003) ideas. DeFusco et al. (2011) and Ivanov (2013) study pricing deviation of the three most popular ETFs, one of which is QQQ. DeFusco et al. study pricing deviation on daily basis by first defining it as the difference between the price of the underlying index and the price of the tracking ETF. They document changes in QQQ pricing deviation around the time of the QQQ move. Ivanov (2013) studies pricing deviation on intra-daily basis and suggests that the increase in the pricing deviation of QQQ might be a result of the decrease in popularity of this ETF. He supports his conjecture by documenting a negative volume growth between 1 December 2004 and the end of the observation period of QQQ, which DIA and SPY did not experience. In general, ETFs have experienced an exponential growth since they started trading in the early 1990s. Both studies document a sharp increase in pricing deviation after the move of QQQ from AMEX to NASDAQ. DeFusco et al. stop short of explaining why this sharp increase in pricing deviation occurs. Ivanov (2013) suggests that the increase in the pricing deviation of QQQ might be a result of the decrease in the popularity of QQQ at that time. This event provides us with an excellent laboratory to examine ETF spot and option volatilities.
Hypotheses development and methodology
First we need to establish whether QQQ option implied volatility changed around the event of the QQQ move before we can proceed with the analysis. If there is no change in QQQ option implied volatility, the event of the move would not have had any effect on the option market. Thus, the first working hypothesis that we test is:
Hypothesis 1: The QQQ option implied volatility before and after the QQQ move is the same.
To test the null hypothesis, we first perform univariate analysis on the QQQ option implied volatility before and after the move. Rejection of Hypothesis 1 would indicate that option implied volatility after the move has changed, relative to implied volatility before the move. Considering that around the event date uncertainty might have increased and that given the references on option pricing with stochastic volatility and jumps and their impact on the smile, one might argue, similarly to Bakshi et al. (2003) , that it can be that the differences in the underlying dynamics affect the option implied volatility changes. Therefore, our second working hypothesis is:
Hypothesis 2: The spot QQQ volatility before and after the QQQ move is the same.
To test the null hypothesis, we perform univariate analysis on the standard deviation of QQQ before and after the move. Rejection of Hypothesis 2 would indicate that spot market volatility after the move has changed and the underlying behaviour has an impact on the option market -assuming that Hypothesis 1 has been rejected first. Univariate analysis is followed by a regression analysis to identify potential causes for the volatility changes around the QQQ move. Using Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis, which suggests that put options are usually used for hedging particularly outof-the-money puts because they are cheap, whereas call options are most often used for speculation, particularly the cheap out-of-the-money calls, we also attempt to find out whether speculation or hedging activity increased or decreased at that time as well. Therefore, the next working hypotheses that we test are as follows:
Hypothesis 3: Speculation activity before and after the QQQ move is the same.
Hypothesis 4: Hedging activity before and after the QQQ move is the same.
If we document rejection of Hypotheses 3 and 4, that would suggest that speculation and hedging activities have changed after the event. When this is coupled with the documented relation between speculation and hedging in QQQ option markets by Ivanov (2014) and rejection of Hypothesis 1 but failure to reject Hypothesis 2, the four hypotheses combined would indicate support for the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis. If the four hypotheses are not refuted or accepted in such manner, the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis would not be supported. We utilise the four separate working hypotheses and a regression model based on the Bollen and Whaley methodology but modified to incorporate the option open interest and dummy variables of out-of-the-money option categories to proxy for net buying pressure. The regression model that we use in this study is as follows:
where  t is the change in implied volatility, RS t is QQQ return at time 't', VS t is the log of the QQQ volume at time 't',  This study is also related to the research by Hunsader et al. (2012) who examine the introduction of options on ETFs as an event to examine changes in ETF market efficiency. In contrast to the Hunsader et al. (2012) study, we use an external event to examine ETF option behaviour, which to the best of our knowledge has not been done before. Other related studies are conducted by Simon (2007) and Szado and Schneeweis (2010) who examine profitability of different QQQ option strategies. Other studies examining ETF and option implied volatility behaviour are Marshall et al. (2013) and Leung and Sircar (2013) , among others. Marshall et al. (2013) use high-frequency data to examine arbitrage in the two extremely liquid S&P 500 tracking ETFs, SPY and IVV. They document that SPY and IVV are viewed by market participants as close substitutes. Leung and Sircar (2013) propose a framework of examining implied volatility of leveraged ETFs in comparison to non-leveraged ETFs.
Data
The option data are from 'deltaneutral.com'. The intra-daily ETF data are from 'pitrading.com'. QQQ is designed to replicate the performance of the NASDAQ-100 index and trades as a common stock. It is a unit investment trust. QQQ was moved from the AMEX to NASDAQ on 1 December 2004, with the announcement being made on 9 November 2004. In contrast to the ETF, the ETF options have been consistently and without interruption traded on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange's (CME) Globex platform and are all electronic American-style options. Considering that QQQ options are American, we cannot use QQQ's implied volatility from the database because it is computed based on the Black-Scholes formula for European options. Therefore, similar to Ivanov et al. (2011) , we compute the QQQ implied volatility based on a 100-step binomial tree model.
The analysis examines the 365-day period around 1 December 2004. To minimise the influence of outliers on the analysis, options are filtered based on the criteria discussed in Day and Lewis (1988) , Xu and Taylor (1994) and Ivanov et al. (2011) . The criteria are as follows:
1 The time to expiration must be greater than seven days and less than 30 days.
2 The option must satisfy the European option boundary conditions, c < Se
3 The option must also satisfy the American option boundary conditions, C < S -X and P < X -S.
4 The option must not be so deep out of or in the money that exercise is either impossible or absolutely certain (i.e. the absolute value of the option's hedging delta must lie between 0.02 and 0.98).
For the identification of moneyness categories, we use the Bollen and Whaley classification based on the option's delta, as presented in Table 1 . Table 2 provides summary statistics on the ETF prices 365, 91 and five days before and after the event (the move). The table indicates a slight increase in the value of the ETF after the move from an average value of $39.16 five days before the move to $40 after the move. Using a standard 't-test' for difference in means, the price differences before and after the move seem highly statistically significant; however, this might be due to the large sample sizes because in economic terms these differences are very small. It is important to point out the decrease in the QQQ price averages in the extended time samples. Clearly, the technology sector measured by the NASDAQ 100 index which is the underlying index of QQQ has suffered in terms of performance in the longer time period. 
Analysis
The question that we address in this study is: what impact did the QQQ move from AMEX to NASDAQ have on the QQQ options market? Considering that the QQQ options are American, similar to Ivanov et al. (2011), we compute the QQQ implied volatility by using a 100-step binomial tree model. The average daily option implied volatilities by category is presented in Table 3 . The table shows that all categories of call and put options experience decrease in implied volatility with the exception of deep-in-the-money and deep-out-of-the-money calls. To test the null hypothesis (Hypothesis 1) of no change in the average implied volatilities, relative to the move date, we use the non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The test is based on the examination of the maximum distance between the cumulative distribution functions of two random variables; in our case, the distributions are the before and after move observations of QQQ options implied volatilities.
The test results reported in the table indicate statistical significance between the implied volatilities for all categories of options except the five-day put option categories 2 and 4, 91-day put option categories 1, 4 and 5, and 91-day call option categories 4 and 5. While not universally true across all categories and time horizons studied, the preponderance of combinations exhibits statistical differences, giving confidence in rejecting Hypothesis 1. Figure 2 presents the volatility smiles of QQQ call and put options based on the five categories used in the study. The figure reinforces visually the finding that only deep-inthe-money calls experience increase in implied volatility, whereas ITM, ATM and OTM calls and all put categories experience decrease in implied volatility after the move of QQQ. It is important to point out that both Bakshi et al. (2003) and Bollen and Whaley document a symmetric 'volatility smile' for stock options, which is similar to the shape of the implied volatility smile of the QQQ option before the move, whereas they document a 'volatility smirk' for index options, which is similar to the shape of the QQQ 'volatility smile' right after the move of QQQ. This might be interpreted as the following: the ETF in times of high volatility starts to resemble an index and loses its stock-like characteristics. Bakshi et al. (2003) suggest that the reason for the difference in implied volatilities of index options relative to stock option implied volatilities and the existence of the 'volatility smirk' might be due to the difference in the underlying return volatilities. Therefore, first we test if the underlying return volatility has changed around the move of QQQ. Table 4 indicates a drop in the daily average volatility of QQQ after the move to NASDAQ. The distribution of the volatility is skewed and has fat tails and as such deviates from normal distribution. Again, a parametric t-test for difference in means cannot be used to establish whether volatility of the ETF price increased or decreased after the move and a non-parametric test is required to test for the change. Thus, to formally test whether volatility of the ETF price before the move is significantly different from volatility after the move, we employ the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test on the volatility distributions. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results for the 365-day around the event sample yields a p-value of 0.0005. This indicates that the QQQ price before the move is drawn from a distribution different from that of the QQQ after the event and as such there is a change in volatility after the event. Using the average values of daily volatility from the summary table where volatility before the move is 0.12, which decreases to 0.10 after the move, it is fair to state that volatility for QQQ decreased after the move. However, in the 91-day around the event and the five-day around the event samples, difference in the distributions cannot be confirmed. Therefore, the observed difference in implied volatilities cannot be endowed to differences in the spot QQQ volatility around the event as suggested by Bakshi et al. (2003) , thus failing to reject our Hypothesis 2. However, this effect disappears within one year. Therefore, next we examine the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis. Similar to Bollen and Whaley, we first examine the quantity of option trading and option open interest per moneyness category and option type. These results are reported in Table 5 . Table 5 Lakonishok et al. (2004) and Bollen and Whaley argument that out-ofthe-money puts are used for hedging and out-of-the-money calls for speculation, we can interpret the results as indicating decrease in speculative demand and increase in hedging demand for QQQ options, which can be interpreted as rejection of both Hypotheses 3 and 4. The results for the 91-day around the event sample are mixed. Overall, the findings of univariate analysis indicate no change in QQQ spot volatility but change in option implied volatility. Univariate analysis also indicates a decrease in speculative demand and an increase in hedging demand around this event. Also, the results show that these effects disappear within one year of the event. Univariate analysis, however, cannot be used to identify potential factors, which have caused this change. We use multivariate analysis to identify factors influencing implied volatility. Regression results based on the regression model as defined in equation (1) are presented in Table 6 . The table indicates that for call options, the net buying pressure variable,  4 coefficient, is not significant in any of the samples, thus reinforcing the findings of univariate analysis that speculative demand for options has not been a factor in the observed shape of the 'volatility smile'. The results for the net buying pressure variable,  4 coefficient, for put options are consistently statistically significant, indicating that hedging demand has been a factor as suggested by the univariate results. It is important to note the sign change of the 'dp' variable when going from the long time horizons (365 and 91 days) to the short time horizon (five days). The reason for the sign change might be due to a statistical interaction in the model specification; however, for the purpose of hypothesis testing, in this study, only statistical significance is relevant as discussed in Section 3. The multivariate results thus indicate failure to reject Hypothesis 3, but rejection of Hypothesis 4. Therefore, we might conclude that the primary motivating factor for trading around the time of the move has been hedging. Notes: ***Statistical significance at the 1% level, **Statistical significance at the 5% level and *Statistical significance at the 10% level.
The control variables indicate that for call options, the return of QQQ has played a role only in the 91-and five-day samples, whereas for put options the QQQ return has been consistently a factor in each sample. The lagged change in implied volatility is a statistically significant factor for both call and put options only in the 365-and 91-day samples. The volume is a factor only for put options in the 365-day sample.
Conclusion
In this study, we test whether the QQQ name change and move of trading from AMEX to NASDAQ have had an effect on this ETFs' spot and option volatility behaviour. We find that indeed volatility has changed around the time of this event, but only in the option market, which in turn has prompted increased hedging activity by investors, thus supporting the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis. We document a pronounced change in the shape of QQQ's 'volatility smile' into a 'volatility smirk' after the event. The effect, however, disappears within one year. Bakshi et al. (2003) and Bollen and Whaley document a symmetrical 'volatility smile' for stock options, which is similar to the shape of the implied volatility smile of the QQQ option before the move, whereas they document a 'volatility smirk' for index options, which is similar to the shape of the QQQ 'volatility smile' right after the move of QQQ. This can be interpreted as the ETF in times of high volatility starting to resemble an index option and losing its stock-like characteristics.
In our univariate analysis, we document a decrease in speculative demand indicated by a decrease in open interest of out-of-the-money call options after the event and also an increase in hedging demand for QQQ options indicated by an increase in out-of-themoney put options open interest in the 365-and five-day around the event samples. The regression results also indicate that for call options, the net buying pressure variable is not significant in any of the samples. The regression results for the net buying pressure variable for put options are consistently statistically significant, indicating that hedging demand has been a factor in the observed shape of the 'volatility smile' as suggested by the univariate results. Thus, based on the Bollen and Whaley net buying pressure hypothesis that put options are more often used for hedging, particularly the inexpensive out-of-the-money put options, we might conclude that the primary motivating factor for trading around this time has been hedging.
